Spring Semester 2023 Dean’s List

The Alpena Community College Spring Semester 2023 Dean’s List recognizes students of great distinction who have earned perfect 4.00 grade point averages (their names are preceded by an asterisk) and students of distinction, whose grade point averages are between 3.50 and 3.99. To be eligible for the Dean’s List, students must have full-time course loads of 12 or more credits. Congratulations on a great term!

Ada
Plekes, Jarrett

Alpena
* Bensman, Tori
* Binkley, Nikki
* Bissell, Ian
* Bolds, Gianna
* Brown, Leah
* Campbell, Samantha
* Collegnon, Lauren
* Cook, Jack
* Cook, Samuel
* Couture, Mia
* Decker, Wesley
* Demarras, Louis
* Denblyker, Logan
* Doliwer, Darbi
* Frisch, Kaitlyn
* Geiman, Logan
* Hackl, Ashley
* Hanna, Katelyn
* Hatch, Tanner
  * Hauff, Ashton
  * Hightower, Rachel
* Johnson, Ethan
  * Kamyszek, Amelia
  * Kamyszek, Makayla
  * Kobielski, Jordan
  * Kochanski, Jacob
* Kraenzlein, Evan
* Kroll, Gloria
* Kroll, Kelsey
  * Lee, Ryan
  * Leek, Jenna
* Lenning, Mia
* Lucas, Kyla
* Mathen, William
* Mblinijyj, Beatrice
* McKenzie, Lilly
* Medina, Madison
* Mill, Ashton
* Oliver, Sarah
* Papin, Tracie
* Pearce, Jessica
* Pilarski, Alec
* Pilarski, Rhys
* Platt, Abigail
* Raleigh, Caden
* Rensberry, Meghann
  * Scholtz, Ryno
  * Stark, Macy
* Suchey, Eva
* Summers, Bailey
* Sytek, Emily
* Tessmer, Tiffany
* Thayer, Margaret
* Tippin, Karianna

Atlanta
* Kors, Annabelle
  * Thornberg, Jason

Au Gres
* Badour, Dylan
  * Trubett, Cole

Beaver Island
Holmes, Zander

Berville
* Rogers, Eric

Brimley
* Cappelli, Dante
  * Lipponen,aleb

Bronson
* Post, Brendan

Caro
* Walker, Christopher

Cedarville
* Storey, Alec

Cheboygan
* West, Alfred

Davison
* Odolovich, Samantha

East Tawas
  * Kushmaul, Anna
  * Roulo, Delisa

Fairview
Downey, Phoebe

Gaylord
* Robinson, David
  * Wojtkowiak, Logan

Grand Rapids
Holwerda, Trinity

Grawn
* Beeman, True

Grayling
* Rakoczy, Trevor

Greenbush
Chase, Ethan

Greenville
* TerHaar, Elijah

Hale
  * McCadie, Hunter

Harrissville
Goldberg, Quinten
  * Spears, Cecelia

Hart
  * Fillkins, Wyatt
  * Schulekbi, Rece

Hawks
* Purol, Madison

Herron
Baker, Rachel
  * Dragiewicz, Eve
  * Henderson, Joshua
  * Smith, Mickaia

Hillman
* Brown, Hannah
  * Kazyaka, Zachary

Houghton Lake
Scott, Devon

Johannesburg
* Minier, Drew

Kawkawlin
* DeShano, Grant

Kingsley
* Bott, Coral
  * Weber, Brandon

Lachine
* Ferguson, Nicole
  * Rabbideau, Abigail
  * Schaedig, Justin
  * Wilson, Noah

Lake City
* Hamel, Brandon
  * Rosekranis, Justin

Lansing
* Goodrich, Reece

Leroy
* Lewis, Caleb

Lewiston
Baker, Anna

Lincoln
* Brege, Ava
  * Raab, Thomas
  * Teeples, Kristina

Ludington
Holmes, Carson

Lupton
Kangas, Gage

Mesick
* Ford, Tanner

Mikado
  * Decker, Sara
  * Montgomery, Jessica

Millersburg
* Hoskins, Jonathan
  * Pomranke, Jacob

Mio
* Goldman, Nathan
  * Stevens, Travis

Montrose
  * Valdivia, Nathan

Northport
Eggert, John

Oscoda
* Amrich, Rhea
  * Basualdo, Vanesa
  * Benton, Andrew
  * Bergquist, Grace
  * Boettger, Kari
  * Dufur, Stephanie
  * Lockenour, Emily
  * McCoy, Christopher
  * Raybourn, Axel
  * Svanberg, Grace
  * Vollmers, Amy
  * Young, Noah

Ossineke
* Carstens, Brylie
  * Doiron, Colton
  * Gerke, Kaleb
  * Potter, Emily
  * White, Krystian
  * Zwolinski, Audra

Posen
  * Nowicki, Sara
  * Romel, Elizabeth

Prescott
* Knaub, Michael
  * Lehr, Isabella

Presque Isle
* Bielas, Austin
  * Greenwell, Lindsey

Rapid City
  * Shier, Aidan

Rhodes
* Stuhr, Luke

Richland
* Morgan, Andrew

Riga
* McCarty, Ryan

Rock
Lampinen, Shaelyn

Rogers City
  * Baller, Morgan
  * Colorite, Joshua
  * Kortman, Hayley
  * Rabeau, Karissa
  * Robin, Michael
  * Ross, Abby
  * Smith, Quentin
  * Talaske, Ryleigh
  * Tuligesta, Nikolas
  * Tuligetzke, Megan

Rose City
Coon, Nathaniel

Southfield
Hill, Daddy

Stanton
* Ashley, Andrew

Stockbridge
* Wooden, Paige

Tawas City
* Hammons, Lacey

Vassar
Ayotte, Hunter

West Branch
* Dings, Alexander
  * Zettie, Bryce

Whitehall
* Wolfls, Adam

Whittmore
* Mervyn, Lucas

The College Mission: The Mission of Alpena Community College is to create a culture of educational excellence and service to the community.

Alpena Community College Institutional Statement of Non-discrimination: Alpena Community College (ACC) policies and practices for admission, employment and activities comply with requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, and Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; ACC does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability. For more information, contact the coordinator of compliance activities, Melissa Guy, Director of Human Resources, VLH 102, 665 Johnson Street, Alpena, MI 49707, 989.358.7211.

www.alpenacc.edu